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Over the last decade, it is undeniable that China 
has emerged as a rising star in pharmaceutical 
R&D, with a rich pipeline of new drugs and robust 
clinical trial activities. China has come a long way, 
from engaging in the low-margin CRO work of 
generics and active pharmaceutical ingredient 
(API) manufacturing to generating novel innovative 
therapies in the competitive pharma industry.

Regulatory reform and a massive crackdown on 
questionable drug applications by the China FDA 
(CFDA) in recent years have brought safer conduct 
to clinical trials, improved data integrity, and 
broadened strategic opportunities with financial 
incentives. Merely 10 years ago, China came on 
the scene of the clinical and pharma CRO market, 
offering a competitive edge in terms of low-risk, 
low-margin bargains. This advantage sustained 
China’s spotlight up until about 2010, but the true 
sweet spot lies in China’s untapped industry talent 
and rich resources for clinical trials. The combination 

of political, regulatory, and economic changes that 
swept across China subsequently led this country to 
a unique path when compared with its other Asian 
competitors (Japan, South Korea, India) in securing 
its foothold in the global clinical and pharma R&D 
industry.

This analysis explores the clinical trial landscape 
in China over the last 10 years, from 2007 to 
2016. Trialtrove provided the clinical trials data 
for analyzing the growth and trends in China’s 
trial activities. Specific discussions include the 
therapeutic areas, top diseases involved, and the 
dynamic roles of top industry sponsors. As we 
navigate through the data based on trial start 
years, it is important to note that trial numbers are 
limited to those for which a start date is provided 
in the public domain. The numbers for recent years 
may also be impacted by delayed reporting of trial 
activity.
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China’s Trial Initiations from 2007 to 2016
Clinical trial activity in China has been on the rise 
since 2007, and the number of Phase I–IV trials 
revealed a clear upward climb year-on-year, from 
487 trials in 2007 to over 1,300 trials in 2016 
(Figure 1). The most noticeable growth can be 
seen from the steeper slope between 2010 and 
2013. There was a slight drop of trial starts in 
2015, but trial growth resumed again in 2016. The 
CFDA’s announcement of a self-audit program and 
verification of clinical trial data in July 2015 brought 
a direct impact on the number of drug applications 
and trial activities. This massive reform effort by 
the CFDA aimed to ensure the authenticity and 

reliability of clinical trial data, protect data integrity, 
and enhance regulatory transparency. As a result 
of this reform, thousands of new drug applications 
were rejected due to fraudulent or subpar data. 
Severe punishment and “blacklisting” were also 
implemented by the CFDA to prosecute and uproot 
the fraudulent data problem. The decrease in clinical 
trial starts in 2015 reflected increased caution in 
response to tougher measures from the CFDA. In 
2016, we see the number of trial starts begin to 
increase again, signifying hope and sustainable 
growth in China.

Figure 1: Phase I–IV trial starts in China, 2007–16

Note: Trial numbers are limited to those for which a start date is provided in the public domain. The numbers for recent years may also 
be impacted by delayed reporting of trial activity. 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017
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Development Phases of China’s Trials
The number of trial starts by phase from 2014 to 
2016 shows a relatively even distribution across 
all major phases (Figure 2). Prior to 2014 there 
were more trials in Phase II, and the number was 
higher compared to Phase I trials. Although there 
was an increase in Phase II–IV trials as the years 
progressed, the ratios between Phase II, III, and IV 
remained relatively consistent, with only modest 
variations. The most notable change is the increase 

of Phase I and Phase I/II trials in more recent 
years. Another Trialtrove analysis reported that the 
effort to address the problem of clinical forgeries 
found in China resulted in increasing numbers of 
Phase I bioequivalence trials.1 Besides the rise in 
bioequivalence trials, the recent emergence of 
innovative therapies that are intended for CFDA 
approval, biosimilars, and novel biologics all 
contributed to the rise of Phase I trials (Figure 2). 

The phase distribution in 2007 reveals a late-phase 
heavy landscape, with only 10% of the trials in early 
development (Phase I and I/II). During the earlier 
years of our analysis timeframe, most of the top 
industry sponsors comprised mainly US or European 
pharma companies, and they faced a regulatory 
barrier to running early-phase clinical trials in 
China. The Chinese government ruled that for drugs 
developed by foreign companies, clinical trials could 
be conducted only if the drug had advanced to 

Phase II, III, or approved in another country.2 As 
a result, the phase landscape of clinical trials was 
dominated by late-stage drugs in the earlier years. 
Later on, as more domestic companies (Chinese 
companies) brought new innovations onto the 
scene, we see a swelling of Phase I activity. With 
Phase I trial numbers catching up over the last 10 
years, we see a healthy distribution of trial phases 
in 2016, showing a nice balance between early- and 
late-stage development.

Figure 2: Trial phases by year, 2007–16

Note: Phase III/IV trials are included in the counts of Phase IV trials. Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017
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1. DeRuzza C (2017) A Closer Look at Bioequivalence Trials in China & the Increased Need for Reliable CROs. Manuscript in Preparation.
2. Huang Y (2017) Multinationals, Patients Benefit From New Approvals As China Speeds Reviews. Available from: https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/
SC098547/Multinationals-Patients-Benefit-From-New-Approvals-As-China-Speeds-Reviews [Accessed September 28, 2017].
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Clinical Trials by Therapeutic Area
When clinical trials in China are grouped by major 
therapeutic areas (TAs), oncology is the clear winner. 
The upward trajectory in oncology trials became 
more dramatic after 2010, reaching nearly twice 
the number of trial starts compared to other TAs 
by 2013, and the trend continues on a rapid rise 
through 2016. This observation complements 

the reported trend of anticancer drugs being the 
consistent winners of most active development.3 
The rising trend of anticancer immunotherapy led 
to the rapid surge of new immunotherapies since 
2013,4 which paralleled the uptick of oncology trials 
that we observed in Trialtrove (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Trial starts by therapeutic areas from 2007 to 2016

Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, the data lines reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, the height of the columns may 
exceed the total number of unique trials.

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

3. Lloyd I (2017) Pharma R&D Annual Review 2017. Available from: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/pharma-r-and-
d-annual-review-2017 [Accessed September 28, 2017].
4. Stephens J (2015) Anticancer Immunotherapy – A New Weapon Against Cancer. Available from: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/
product-content/anticancer-immunotherapy-a-new-weapon-against-cancer [Accessed September 28, 2017].
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In contrast to oncology, trial activity in 
genitourinary, ophthalmology, and vaccine 
(infectious disease) each shared a similar pattern 
of trial activity, in that all remained low and 
relatively flat. Besides oncology, there are five 
other therapeutic areas that are worth a closer 
look: infectious disease, cardiovascular, metabolic/
endocrinology (M/E), central nervous system (CNS), 
and autoimmune/inflammation (A/I). Infectious 
disease showed an impressive increase from 2010 
until its peak at 2013, then slowly declined for 
the following two years, whereas cardiovascular 

trials fluctuated up and down before heading into 
a steady decline after 2014. Both M/E and A/I 
experienced a gradual and steady increase from 
2007 to 2013, but the trend for CNS was not as 
smooth, as its increase in trial activity was followed 
by a remarkable decrease in 2015. When we look at 
the percentage of trials in these therapeutic areas in 
Figure 4, the rate of trial increase was quite modest 
from 2007 to 2013 for most therapy areas. While 
trials in these areas declined from 2014 to 2016, 
oncology trials were on their fastest climb. 

Figure 4: Trial activity in non-oncology therapeutic areas

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017
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5. Jeanfavre D (2017) China: Top in Asia for 2016 Trial Starts & Planned Trials. Available from: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-
content/china-trial-stats-blog [Accessed 30 August, 2017].

Top Industry Sponsors and the Evolution of Their Therapeutic 
Portfolio from 2006 to 2017
With the growth of clinical trials in China, who are 
the main industry players that invest in China-
based clinical programs and how have the players 
changed over the years? Trialtrove’s data enable us 
to analyze the top industry sponsors in China trials 
and the therapeutic areas where they invested. 
Citeline’s recent analysis, “China: Top in Asia for 
2016 Trial Starts & Planned Trials,”5 revealed a 
modest 10% lead for non-industry-sponsored 
(academic, government, or private investors) versus 
industry-sponsored trials in 2012; and in 2016, non-
industry-sponsored trials dominated by over 40%. 
The regulatory reforms during this time seemingly 
targeted industry sponsors, with a negative impact 
whereby industry-sponsored trial starts in 2016 

shrank significantly (~15%) compared to 2012. In 
Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8, we focus solely on industry 
sponsorships, displaying trial counts for the top 10 
companies each year, and highlight their therapeutic 
area trends in the years 2007, 2010, 2013, and 
2016, respectively. As the years progress, we observe 
the fading out of some US and European companies, 
and the emergence of Chinese companies. The 
portfolio also shifted from a potpourri of therapeutic 
areas to more focused areas, especially with almost 
everyone getting their hands in oncology. Please 
note that for trials that cross multiple TAs, the data 
bars reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, 
the height of the columns may exceed the total 
number of unique trials.

Figure 5: 2007 top sponsors by therapeutic area

Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, the data bars reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, the height of the columns may 
exceed the total number of unique trials. 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017
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The majority of industry sponsors of China’s trials 
in 2007 were big US pharma companies. A few 
European companies made the top 10, but there 
was no sign of Chinese domestic companies. Seven 
out of 10 companies had a good chunk of trials 
in cardiovascular, and nine out of 10 companies 
ran trials in oncology. Most companies managed a 
diverse portfolio, with trials in at least four or more 
TAs. As the momentum of China’s pharma R&D took 
off, considerable money was poured into China by 
US and European pharma giants, each racing to grab 
the “early” market advantage. In this early round, 
Pfizer led the pack, followed by Novartis, having the 
most diverse TA portfolio. Some western pharma 
companies strategically built their research facilities 
in China, securing their investment commitment 
further in hopes of a sustainable presence in the 
Chinese drug market (Figure 5).

The 2010 data show that a mere three years 
brought change to the top 10 sponsorship spots, 
although they were still comprised of large pharma 
from the US or Europe. Pfizer dropped from first 
to third place, as Boehringer Ingelheim (BI) took 
the lead. Novartis held firmly to its second place, 
but Bayer and Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) lost their 
places among the top 10, while AstraZeneca joined 
in. 2010 was a big year for type 2 diabetes, which 
resulted in an uptick of metabolic/endocrinology 
trials. Both BI and Eli Lilly were on full speed in 
advancing empagliflozin (US launch 2014) and 
linagliptin (US launch 2011) programs towards 
regulatory approval. AstraZeneca was also pushing 
two of its type 2 diabetes drugs, AZD1656 and 
dapagliflozin, towards registration. Dapagliflozin 
eventually gained US approval in 2014, but AZD1656 
was discontinued in July 2011. The approved drugs 
are currently in the race for CFDA approval (Figure 6).
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Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, the data bars reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, the height of the columns may 
exceed the total number of unique trials. 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

Figure 6: 2010 top sponsors by therapeutic area
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By 2013, about half of the top 10 industry sponsors 
had close to or more than half of their trials in 
China focused on oncology. We began to see 
the emergence of Chinese pharma companies 
on the scene, such as Jiangsu Chia Tai Tianqing 
Pharma, Jiangsu Hengrui Medicine, and Simcere 
Pharmaceutical Group. As new rising stars in the 
Chinese pharma market, they capped the last few 
spots of the top 10 list. The frontrunners of the 
top 10 in 2013 were still dominated by the US and 
European companies, this time with Bayer and 
Johnson & Johnson (J&J) tied for the lead with 
19 unique trials, followed closely by another tie 

between AstraZeneca and Novartis with 18 trials 
(data not shown). In 2013 there was a change 
in TA diversity – although many companies still 
had their hands in several TAs, they were trending 
towards more focused areas. Bayer had quite a 
leap in trial starts from 2010 (five trials) to 2013 
(19 trials), although its staple TAs remain largely in 
cardiovascular and oncology. Trials sponsored by 
Roche had a modest increase since 2010 (11 trials 
to 16 trials), but their activity transformed from 
dabbling across six TAs to a heavy focus in oncology, 
with only a handful of trials in two other TAs (Figure 
7).
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Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, the data bars reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, the height of the columns may 
exceed the total number of unique trials. 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

Figure 7: 2013 top sponsors by therapeutic area
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Note: For trials that cross multiple TAs, the data bars reflect the trial counted for each TA; therefore, the height of the columns may 
exceed the total number of unique trials. 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

In 2016, we see a stronger presence of Chinese 
domestic sponsors that are gaining impressive 
traction in trial volumes, such as Jiangsu Hengrui 
Medicine, the new leading industry sponsor. While 
the top three industry sponsors of 2016 were China-
based companies, US and European companies like 
Novartis, Roche, Bayer, and Merck & Co sustained 
their presence, and several of them had established 
R&D facilities in China. Almost all of the companies 

were invested in oncology, with Roche and Shanghai 
Junshi Biosciences focusing nearly all of their trial 
activity in this therapeutic area. Besides oncology, 
there was still notable trial activity in the A/I, M/E, 
and cardiovascular areas. Jiangsu Hengrui beat its 
competitors in terms of having the most trials (38), 
a number that also surpassed the trial volume of all 
the number one sponsors in previous years (Figure 
8).

Figure 8: 2016 top sponsors by therapeutic area

Autoimmune/Inflammation Cardiovascular CNS Infectious Disease Metabolic/Endocrinology
Oncology Genitourinary Ophthalmology Vaccine (Infectious Disease)
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Waning of US and European Big Pharma Companies in China
The data we have discussed so far saw the waning 
of trial volume from US and European Big Pharma 
after 2010, while Chinese companies started to 

emerge as new leading sponsors. Figure 9 follows 
the number of trial starts for top foreign (US/
European) companies from 2011 to 2016.

The most dramatic landscape of rise and fall in trial 
numbers was seen with AstraZeneca. J&J’s trial start 
trend followed a similar shape, only on a slightly 
smaller scale. Just about every company trended 
a decline in 2015 and 2016. During the last few 
years, a complex ecosystem of regulatory policies, 
lack of market access in China, and ambiguous 
laws produced a climate that has made US and 
European companies apprehensive about further 
investment in China. Brian Yang’s Scrip article 
“Market Access Barriers Deterring New China R&D 
Investment”6 noted that 32% of US companies 

planned to pull back their investment expansion in 
China during 2016. Major access barriers include the 
difficulties in getting business licenses, exclusivity of 
process standards, and strict application of Chinese 
standards. Drug bidding policy during 2015 made 
it an especially difficult year in China’s pharma 
industry, as it impacted drug prices unfavorably for 
foreign companies. On top of that, human resource-
related issues such as rising labor costs and high 
staff turnovers continued to challenge foreign 
companies operating in China (Figure 9).

Figure 9: US and Europe-based industry sponsors with trial starts in China: 2011–16 

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

6. Yang B (2016) Market Access Barriers Deterring New China R&D Investment. Available from: https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/SC089253/Market-
Access-Barriers-Deterring-New-China-RampD-Investment-AmCham [Accessed September 19, 2017].
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Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

Meanwhile, China’s domestic competition 
was heating up to steal the spotlight from the 
foreign companies. These local companies were 
advantageously placed to tap into an attractive 
pool of industry talents. The trial starts of domestic 
sponsors in Figure 10 all trended towards growth 

during the same years that foreign companies 
trended decline. Jiangsu Hengrui’s trial starts rose 
remarkably in 2015, with a strong focus on oncology 
and a modest presence in M/E and AI/I, and it 
sustained its continuing lead in 2016. 

Figure 10: China-based industry sponsors with trial starts in China: 2011–16
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Jiangsu Chia Tai Tianqing Pharma and Jiangsu 
Hansoh Pharmaceutical had trial starts peak in 2013 
and 2014, respectively, followed by a sharp drop the 
following year. Jiangsu Chia Tai Tianqing recovered 
growth in 2015, but Jiangsu Hansoh stayed behind 
(Figure 10).

The stark contrast in trial starts between foreign 
and domestic companies seems to paint a gloomy 
picture for the foreign pharmaceutical companies 
operating in China. One wonders what China can 
possibly offer that would retain foreign pharma R&D 
investments? The current regulatory restrictions 
on foreign clinical trials have certainly favored the 
growth of Chinese companies, however, that may 
change in the near future as the CFDA has proposed 
to relax requirements on the new drug approval 
process and clinical trial regulation. On May 11, 
2017, the CFDA published Circular 53,7 which details 
measures with greater flexibility to encourage 
innovation. This measure would reduce delays in 
clinical trial applications. The implementation of 
institutional ethics committees and regional ethics 
committees would routinely monitor ongoing 
projects, review qualifications, and manage needs of 

researchers and applicants. In addition, the sponsor 
would meet with the Center for Drug Evaluation 
(CDE) prior to submitting applications for Phase I 
and III drug trials. There would be a 60-day waiting 
period, during which, if the CDE fails to object or 
raise questions, the applicant may proceed with the 
protocol instead of waiting for an approval notice. 
This proposed process change would greatly reduce 
the lengthy approval process and save tremendous 
time and resources. The CFDA will also revamp 
the clinical trial sites accreditation process, which 
will be discussed in a later section of this report. 
Another remarkable improvement this measure 
would bring is the CFDA’s acceptance of foreign data 
towards new drug applications, provided that the 
data pass the CFDA’s on-site inspection and are in 
compliance with Chinese regulations. This implies 
that bioequivalence data for generics registered in 
Europe, the US, and Japan would be able to support 
applications in China. The proposed measures are 
expected to inject new enthusiasm for both foreign 
and domestic R&D in China, and to push the focus of 
competition from generics manufacturing towards 
innovation.

7. China FDA (2017) Proposed policy reform on encouraging medical equipment innovation and improving clinical trial management, Circular 53 (in 
Chinese). Available from: http://www.sfda.gov.cn/WS01/CL0778/172568.html [Accessed September 22, 2017].

http://www.sfda.gov.cn/WS01/CL0778/172568.html
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Top Five Diseases from 2007 to 2016
Since oncology dominated the overall clinical trial 
landscape over the last 10 years, it is no surprise 
that the diseases that ranked in the top spots in 
terms of trial counts also reside in oncology. Figure 
11 displays the distribution of top diseases by 
year. Within oncology, non-small cell lung cancer 
consistently claimed the most trials nearly every 
year, except in 2010, when it was outranked by 
breast cancer. Breast cancer is the second oncology 
disease that consistently ranked as one of the 
top five over the years. In 2016, all of the top five 
indications were oncology related. 

Top diseases in non-oncology areas spanned across 
three other TAs: metabolic/endocrinology, infectious 
disease, and cardiovascular. Type 2 diabetes is the 
only top disease from the metabolic/endocrinology 
area, and its presence as a top ranking indication 
since 2010 reflects the growing populations and 
unmet needs in this area. There are two infectious 
diseases – respiratory infections and hepatitis B virus 
(HBV) – that repeatedly made it to the top five over 
the last 10 years. In cardiovascular, there are more 
trials in thrombotic disorders than hypertension, and 
coronary artery disease only reached the top five 
once, in 2010 (Figure 11).

When we look at the landscape of top diseases 
in earlier years, we see the trials are distributed 
more heavily in cardiovascular. From 2007 to 
2010, thrombotic disorders, hypertension, and HBV 
consistently ranked in the top five. The disease trend 
in the oncology TA paints an opposite picture, with 

only one disease consistently made the top five 
from 2008 to 2010. From 2011 up to 2014, we see 
the most active disease areas are type 2 diabetes, 
respiratory infections, and HBV. Then in 2015 
and 2016, there is the overwhelming presence of 
oncology diseases (Figure 11).

Figure 11: Top five diseases in trial starts from 2007–16

Note: Trial counts only included for the top five diseases of the given year. 
Abbreviations used: ALL = acute lymphocytic leukemia; HBV = hepatitis B virus; NSCL = non-small cell lung cancer; NHL = non-
Hodgkin’s lymphoma

Source: Trialtrove®, August 2017

Therapy Area Diseases 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

Oncology

NSCL 43 36 67 -- 57 61 73 73 90 112

Breast 20 -- -- 34 43 37 -- 46 59 57

Liver 20 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 58 54

NHL -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 84

ALL -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 45

Metabolic Type 2 Diabetes -- 39 -- 52 49 61 52 70 53 --

Infectious Disease
Respiratory 
Infections -- -- 43 -- 46 47 70 69 49 --

HBV 36 33 39 34 -- 55 58 46 -- --

Cardiovascular

Thrombotic 
Disorders 29 47 39 38 45 -- -- 57 -- --

Hypertension 21 26 37 -- -- -- 49 -- -- --

Coronary Artery 
Disease -- -- -- 42 -- -- -- -- -- --
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Leading Diseases in Non-Oncology Therapy Areas
Since the number of trials in oncology depicts an 
impressive dominance, they tend to overshadow the 
trends in non-oncology therapeutic areas. Here we 

look at the top three indications in the specific TAs of 
cardiovascular, metabolic/endocrinology, infectious 
disease, CNS, and autoimmune/inflammation. 

Figure 12: Top three non-oncology diseases by therapeutic areas from 2007–16

Note: Pain indication includes both neuropathic and nociceptive pain.
Abbreviations used: CNS = central nervous system; COPD = chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; HBV = hepatitis B virus;  
RA = rheumatoid arthritis 

Source: Trialtrove®, September 2017
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Figure 13: Trial count data for the top three indications in non-oncology therapeutic areas

Note: Pain indication includes both neuropathic and nociceptive pain. For trials that cross multiple disease areas, the data reflect the 
trial counted for each disease; therefore, the sum of all trials in each disease may exceed the total number of unique trials.

Source: Trialtrove®, September 2017

Therapeutic Area Disease % Trials

Cardiovascular

Thrombotic disorders 29.8 405

Hypertension 23.3 317

Coronary artery disease 20.0 272

Metabolic/Endocrinology

Type 2 diabetes 43.8 470

Diabetic complications 13.0 140

Renal disease 12.6 135

Infectious Disease

Respiratory infection 35.7 436

Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) 34.2 417

Sepsis 9.1 111

CNS

Pain 28.3 274

Stroke 14.2 137

Depression 13.7 132

Autoimmune/Inflammation

Rheumatoid arthritis 15.4 133

Asthma 14.0 121

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 12.9 112

Cardiovascular
In the cardiovascular TA, thrombotic disorders 
made up nearly one third of the top five diseases 
(405 trials, 30%). Hypertension quickly follows with 
317 trials (23%), and then coronary artery disease 
(272 trials, 20%). In the recent report “2016 Clinical 
Trials Roundup: The Next Generation” by Doro Shin,8 
hypertension and dyslipidemia had the highest 
volumes of trials starting in 2016 globally. Trial 
starts in China between 2007 and 2016 suggest 
unexpected high incidence of thrombotic disorders 
and greater patient access for conducting the trials 
(Figure 12).

Metabolic/endocrinology
It is no surprise that type 2 diabetes is the 
dominating indication in the M/E TA, as it ranked as 

one of the top five diseases across all therapeutic 
areas during 2010–15. Type 2 diabetes (44%) and 
diabetic complications (13%) make up more than 
half of the trials in the M/E TA (Figure 12). The 
prevalence of diabetes has been on the rise globally, 
especially with a large aging population in China. 
The recent economic boom brought considerable 
urbanization and lifestyle changes, which led to 
higher incidence of obesity and a lack of physical 
activity. The traditional rice-based diet also adds 
to the risk of type 2 diabetes in the Chinese 
population.9

Infectious disease
Nearly 70% of the trials in the infectious disease 
TA were evenly split between respiratory infections 
(36%) and HBV (34%) (Figure 12). These two disease 

8. Shin D (2017) 2016 Clinical Trials Roundup: The Next Generation. Available from: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/
clinical-trials-roundup [Accessed September 9, 2017].
9. Ma RC (2014) Causes of type 2 diabetes in China. The Lancet Diabetes & Endocrinology, 2(12), 980–981. Available from: http://www.thelancet.com/
journals/landia/article/PIIS2213-8587(14)70145-7/fulltext [Accessed September 12, 2017].

https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/clinical-trials-roundup
https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/clinical-trials-roundup
https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/clinical-trials-roundup
https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/resources/product-content/clinical-trials-roundup
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/landia/article/PIIS2213-8587(14)70145-7/fulltext
http://www.thelancet.com/journals/landia/article/PIIS2213-8587(14)70145-7/fulltext
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areas demonstrated their popularity in the all TA 
top five within the last decade (Figure 11). Although 
incidence of HBV infection has decreased in China 
due to increasing accessibility of HBV vaccines, 
Datamonitor Healthcare epidemiologist Casey 
Godbout reported that HBV carriers and disease 
incidence remain high among Chinese hemodialysis 
patients (11.9%) and HIV-positive patients (12.49%), 
compared to the prevalence of 7.18% among the 
general population.10 Therefore, one can see the 
continuing need for HBV trials between 2007 and 
2016. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), 
chronic respiratory diseases are among the top 
three causes of death in China.11 Over the course of 
the past decade, China experienced considerable 
urbanization in terms of the number of densely 
populated cities, which facilitated the spread of 
respiratory infections. Therefore, the leading trial 
activities in respiratory infections reflected the 
impact of population dynamics in this disease area.

CNS
Nociceptive pain has been a leading indication not 
only in China, but across all major markets.12 As the 
leading indication in the CNS TA, pain trials (both 
nociceptive and neuropathic pain) were primarily 
driven by the treatment of chronic pain, due to the 
nature of it being associated with myriad chronic 

conditions. The next leading CNS indication resides 
in the psychological condition of depression. 
Datamonitor Healthcare forecasted that among 
four CNS diseases – depression, Alzheimer’s disease, 
bipolar I, and bipolar II – depression ranked highest 
in prevalence through 2020.13 The third leading 
indication in CNS is stroke14, another highly prevalent 
disease in Asia (Figure 12).  

Autoimmune/inflammation
Nearly three quarters of the trials within the top five 
autoimmune/inflammation diseases were evenly 
split between rheumatoid arthritis (RA), asthma, 
and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) 
(Figure 12). Datamonitor Healthcare epidemiologist 
Casey Godbout forecasted increasing prevalent 
cases of RA in China through 2020. The prevalence 
for RA in 2010 was estimated to be 3.8 million, and 
it is forecasted to grow to 4.86 million by 2020.15 
The rapid urbanization in China gave rise to the 
increased RA prevalence, which also migrated from 
rural populations to urban dwellers.16 Population 
dynamics in China, such as growing population, 
urbanization, and migration from rural areas to 
cities, all have considerable impacts on disease 
prevalence. Respiratory diseases such as asthma 
and COPD are forecasted to rise through the next 
decade in China.17 The large aging population and 
number of smokers in China also resulted in higher 
incidences of these respiratory diseases. 

10. Datamonitor Healthcare’s Epidemiology: Hepatitis B (Chronic) in China, January 2015.
11. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Global Health – China. Available from: https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/countries/china/default.htm 
[Accessed September 12, 2017].
12. Pharma Intelligence (2016) Pressures and Opportunities in Pain. Available for purchase from: https://pharmastore.informa.com/product/pressures-
opportunities-pain/ [Accessed September 13, 2017].
13. Datamonitor Healthcare’s China Epidemiology Overview, April 2015.
14. In Trialtrove, stroke is a disease type within the CNS therapeutic area, specifically as “Stroke (neuroprotection)” and focuses on Ischemic stroke, 
hemorrhagic stroke, lacunar stroke, brain thromboembolism.
15. Datamonitor Healthcare’s China Epidemiology Overview, April 2015.
16. Reportlinker (2012) Epidemiology: Rheumatoid Arthritis in China - Rapid urbanization presents favorable market potential. Available from: 
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/epidemiology-rheumatoid-arthritis-in-china---rapid-urbanization-presents-favorable-market-
potential-179261451.html [Accessed September 12, 2017].
17. Datamonitor Healthcare’s Epidemiology: COPD in China, January 2015.

https://www.cdc.gov/globalhealth/countries/china/default.htm
https://pharmastore.informa.com/product/pressures-opportunities-pain/
https://pharmastore.informa.com/product/pressures-opportunities-pain/
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/epidemiology-rheumatoid-arthritis-in-china---rapid-urbanization-presents-favorable-market-potential-179261451.html
http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/epidemiology-rheumatoid-arthritis-in-china---rapid-urbanization-presents-favorable-market-potential-179261451.html
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Trial Locations and CFDA Certified Sites
In 2014, the CFDA mandated that all clinical trials 
must be conducted at GCP-certified hospitals.18 This 
impacted the way trials are conducted in China, 
in terms of site selection, but also how local site 
management organizations responded to keep up 
with the demand of growing trials.19 These measures 
introduced requirements on the administrative 
and financial management level of clinical study 
projects. The awarded accreditation could also be 
specified for a disease or therapy area. Citeline’s 

Chinatrove is a unique and comprehensive database 
of CFDA-accredited hospitals suitable for conducting 
clinical trials, with details on staffing and equipment 
information. Since 2014 was the pivotal year when 
the GCP certification requirement was mandated, 
Figure 14 summarizes a comparison of the top five 
provinces that conducted the most trials before and 
after this mandate, specifically in 2007, 2014, and 
2016. 

Figure 14: Provinces with most trial sites and CFDA approved sites for trial starts in 2007, 2014, 2016

Note: Chinatrove hospital sites refers to total available certified sites in each province.

Source: Chinatrove®, September 2017; Sitetrove®, September 2017

18. DeRuzza C (2016) Heads Up: New CFDA-Certified Hospitals Coming Soon to Chinatrove. Available from: https://pharmaintelligence.informa.com/
resources/product-content/chinatrove-blog [Accessed September 14, 2017].
19. Huang Y (2016) How to Choose Clinical Sites in China (Part 1). Available from: https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/SC089325/How-To-Choose-
Clinical-Sites-In-China-Part-1 [Accessed September 14, 2017].
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There was no dramatic difference in the top 
provinces across these years. Beijing, Guangdong, 
and Jiangsu remained among the top five in all 
three years. Surprisingly, a prominent and densely 
populated province like Shanghai ranked top five 
in 2007 but not in later years. Chinatrove provided 
the references of available CFDA-certified hospitals 
for each province. The fact that all of the trial sites 
of the top provinces fall within the boundary of 
CFDA-certified sites confirms positive compliance 
of the CFDA policy. This could be expected since 
the regulations tend to favor larger cities where the 
trials are most active.

One interesting observation when analyzing the 
trial site data was that some trial sites captured 
in Sitetrove were not linked to a specified CFDA-
certified hospital (data not shown). Chinatrove 
retrieves newly accredited hospital information from 

the CFDA daily, and maintains the most current 
information on CFDA-approved sites for conducting 
clinical trials. Our data point to the possibility of the 
CFDA’s delay in reporting of newly GCP-certified trial 
sites. Although there are over 22,000 hospitals in 
China, to date, there are only a little over 600 sites 
that are approved for conducting clinical trials. The 
CFDA’s publication of Circular 53 proposed to do 
away with trial site accreditation. Hospitals that 
meet the criteria to conduct trials would submit a 
notification to the CFDA and pass a CFDA inspection. 
This change would expand the network of available 
clinical study sites to all sponsors, and encourage 
private investments in clinical trial sites. Moreover, 
this change will allow greater flexibility for foreign 
sponsors to conduct Phase I trials in China. If and 
when these changes are implemented by the CFDA, 
the imagination of potential innovations and clinical 
trial activities is limitless.

20. Quartly J (2016) China Sets The Stage For Its Innovation Entrance. Available from: https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/SC065202/China-Sets-The-
Stage-For-Its-Innovation-Entrance [Accessed September 1, 2017].

Future Outlook for China’s Clinical Trials
The number of trial starts in China has been trending 
upward year-on-year in China. Despite the bumps 
and regulatory challenges that it faced this past 
decade, China is recognizably the second-largest 
pharma market in the world, and its market value is 
forecasted to reach $200bn by 2020.20 The current 
landscape of clinical trials paints a well-balanced, 
healthy pipeline of drug innovations. The baton 
of top industry sponsors of clinical trials gradually 
transitioned from US and European Big Pharma 
companies to Chinese domestic companies, showing 
diverse portfolios and core strengths in oncology, 
metabolic/endocrinology, and cardiovascular. 
Foreign companies that foresaw the potential of 
profitability in the China market invested heavily, 
from licensing agreements and partnerships, to the 
opening of their own R&D units on Chinese soil.

The dynamic ecosystem of regulatory reforms, 
growing economy, and urbanizations fostered a 
unique climate for drug innovations, all backed by an 
enormous amount of industry talents and untapped 
resources for clinical trials activity. As the general 
population of China becomes richer, they will 
undoubtedly spend more on healthcare. Meanwhile, 
the large aging population will also contribute 
to healthcare spending. The CFDA continues to 
reform and improve its regulations, showing great 
promises and encouragement for innovation. This 
complex, multifaceted climate is setting China on 
an unprecedented course to become a formidable 
player. It may just be a matter of time before this 
dark horse catches up to the current giants of the 
pharma industry on the global stage.

https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/SC065202/China-Sets-The-Stage-For-Its-Innovation-Entrance
https://scrip.pharmamedtechbi.com/SC065202/China-Sets-The-Stage-For-Its-Innovation-Entrance
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